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EXPRESSING DETERMINATION:
FROM ENS PROGRAMME "WOMEN AND NUCLEAR
ENERGY" TO WIN

Do you know what is WIN?

The word may be comprehended in many ways

it is a verb meaning "victory",
it leads us also "to win one's spurs" or

- "to achieve recognition in some field of endeavour",
historically it means "to be knighted", to be
recognized in a most positive way,
but this time it refers to Women in Nuclear, a name
of the working group which will be founded officially
on 31 January, 1993.

Next I will highlight the main points of its Charter:

STATUS
WIN is an international association of women working profes-
sionally in the fields of nuclear energy and radiation
application and willing to devote time to public information.
It is established as non-profitmaking. WIN'S working
language is English.

GOALS
WIN aims to contribute to objectively informing the public,
especially women, on nuclear energy and radiation, in
particular by:

meeting regularly to exchange ideas and experiences
between countries' WIN information groups,
establishing country WIN groups in nuclear countries
as widely as practical,
supporting each other across borders,
working out shared information techniques and
information materials for international use.

MEMBERSHIP
WIN is open to female nuclear and radiation professionals
and academics as well as communications specialists, from
all over the world, pledged to adhere to the goals of this
Charter.

ORGANIZATION

The constitutional authorities of WIN are:
The General Assembly
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The Leading Group
The President
The Secretariat

The General Assembly is held in connection with the annual
WIN meeting and is open to all WIN members. It has power to;
amend the Charter, elect the Leading Group, elect the
President, decide membership fees when necessary, dissolve
the association.

The Leading Group is the working core of the association
and shall comprise no fewer than 5 and no more than 12
members. These members may serve a maximum of 3 two-year
terms. Leading Group members finance themselves.

The President shall be elected by the General Assembly
for a term of 2 years and may be immediately re-elected
for a second period of office. The President shall chair
the General Assembly and Leading Group.

The Secretariat shall be part of the Secretariat of the
European Nuclear Society, and report to the WIN President.

WIN will be associated with, and supported by, the ENS
Information Committee.

FINANCE

WIN shall function through the work of its members and
with as little funds as possible. Annual meetings shall
be sponsored by the hosts and/or where necessary a
registration will be charged. ENS shall make a modest
allowance for the running of the Secretariat. Special
projects shall be funded by the interested parties.
Membership fees will be levied only when necessary.

The history of the ENS programme "Women and Nuclear Energy"
goes back to 1989 when an idea in the ENS Information
Committee sprouted up so as to arrange a special ladies'
meeting in connection with PIME'90 owing to the following
major causes:

Opinion polls in different countries shared
common features and one of the most important of
them was to realize that there was a significant
share of women opposing nuclear energy.

After all there are about 50 % women in every
population and through their voting power in
democratic systems they are of a major importance
when deciding on energy options especially on
nuclear power.
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After certain deliberation and examination it was
concluded that the general female experience with
pertinent language games is operating at another
level than their technical expertise.

It was deemed to be beneficial for all related
parties if the female experts in the field could
relate to other female spheres of social life with
due regard to the language.

Therefore it was decided that the first "Women and Nuclear
Energy" Seminar was to be held along with the PIME Congress
of 26 January 1990.

This first meeting in Ascona, Switzerland, embraced 7
countries and 20 participants. Activity in Switzerland
and Sweden was already presented owing to the experiences
of this type of work and further activities were outlined,
too.

This meeting was of vital importance for establishing
the FNS Energy Channel in Finland, as two female profes-
sionals had attended this meeting. In August 1990, the
group was finally founded and since then has been expanded
to include approximately 40 members.

The next "Women and Nuclear Energy" Meetings were held
in Annecy (1991, 1992) related to the PIME Congress.
Through the country reports presented at these meetings
the status of different countries was seen to indicate
only minor signs of progress.

The summary of the country reports of the Annecy 1992
meeting is as follows:

Switzerland and Sweden have ongoing projects called
"Frauen für Energie" (Women for Energy, 1982-) and "Kvinnor
och energi" (Women and Energy, 1987-). In Germany there is
the Information Group on Nuclear Energy, which is focusing
on women as a target group within their programme. In
Finland FNS Energy Channel direct energy related
information especially towards women. Also in France
and in the United Kingdom there are many kinds of energy
related information activities towards women. In the
United Kingdom much work has been done to increase women's
involvement in science, technology and industry.

In the United States their nuclear utilities engage in
a wide variety of activities to communicate with woman
audiences, especially Florida's AWARE programme which
will be national this year.

Japan has an ongoing information programme toward women.
In 1991 the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency in cooperation with
the Japanese Science and Technology Agency, the Japanese
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Ministry of International Trade and Industry, the Japan Atomic
Industrial Forum, and the Japan Atomic Energy Relations
Organisation arranged an international seminar on
"Communicating with Nontechnical Publics on Nuclear Issues"
in Tokyo. About 30 % of the audience of 170, which was
international but mainly Japanese, were women.

The Japan Atomic Industrial Forum has organized several
study tours for a group of female opinion leaders. The
groups have visited nuclear facilities in many European
countries. For instance I had the pleasure to host one
of these groups visiting Olkiluoto nuclear power plant
last autumn.

In order to give a boost to country-wide programmes the
participants of the Annecy 92 meeting decided to arrange
a truly dedicated meeting in Helsinki in May, 1992. Our
dedication was also accepted by Mrs. Colette Lewiner,
the ENS President, and consequently this effort, brought
about the first major result in Helsinki with 30 parti-
cipants from 10 European countries (Bulgaria, Czecho-
slovakia, Finland, France, Germany, England, Hungary,
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland).

The aim of this meeting was to set up an international
network for women working within the nuclear field
and provide an exchange of information.

The meeting was opened by the president of ENS, Mrs.
Colette Lewiner and chaired by Mrs. Anneli Salo,
Chairperson of FNS Energy Channel and Dr. Irene
Aegerter, who founded the Swiss association "Frauen
für Energie".

In the Agenda there was an overview of the situation
Women in Nuclear fields and the presentation of the
activities especially for women going on in the diffe-
rent countries. This work ranges from information
activities in simple, personalized, every day language
using pictures for training and motivating profes-
sional women to act as nuclear ambassadors.

It was decided that in order to strenghten the link
between the women in nuclear field a quartely "letter
to the female community" should be edited. - And here
is the first issue of our newsletter titled WINFO.
It should be published 4 times a year on an A4 sheet
imprinted on both sides.

The project organized itself under the name Women in
Nuclear (WIN). A leading group was established.
It was decided that the next WIN meeting (constitutional
meeting) will be held in a tradional way in connection
with the next PIME. The next alternating country meeting
(annual WIN meeting) will take place in France in July 1993.
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In connection with the WIN Meeting, there was a seminar
titled "Women and Nuclear Energy". This seminar was open
to invited decision-makers and the media. More than 60 women
attended this meeting.

Its programme included the presentation of Mrs.
Colette Lewiner, titled "Women in the nuclear field",
the presentation of Mrs. Sirkka Pöyry, Deputy Director
of the Engineering Society in Finland STS, titled
"More young women to study technical sciences", Mrs.
Irene Aegerter's presentation on the new activities
within the ENS Programme "Women and Nuclear Energy" and
the presentation of Ms. Hannele Pokka, Minister of
Justice, on the Finnish energy policy. (Ms. Pokka is a
member of the Center Party, Agrarian Party).
In her presentation she said " For environmental
reasons neither oil, nor coal should be used for the
production of energy. Norwegian natural gas pipeline
and the exploitation of the natural gas resources
in the Barents Sea are both questionable sources of
energy, on which the long-term energy management of
society cannot rely. Thus, nuclear energy is the only
feasible clean form of energy production."

Conclusion

* WIN has been founded.

* The first WINFO has been published.

* We have much to do to attain our goals, the
most important of which are to establish
country WIN groups and to start organized
activities and spread our message:

"That we are professional women knowing the
nuclear field from our every day work and
dedicated to demystify nuclear energy. We hope
thus to contribute to a better world for our
children knowing that nuclear energy is not
contributing to the greenhouse effect and that
it is safe."

In order to accomplish all these we need enthusiasm and
vigourous work. Together with the male colleagues, companies,
and related associations all these can be completed with
good results.
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How WIN came about

For many years there have been in two European coun-
tries - Sweden and Switzerland - very successful
women's groups in nuclear & energy information. In
Switzerland, Frauen für Energie was initiated and chai-
red by Irene Aegerter, while Sweden's Kvinnor och
energie grew under the leadership of Agneta Rising.
Both these ladies have long been active in the Informa-
tion Committee of ENS and have talked about their
experiences to the ENS PIME workshops for nuclear
public information executives.
Proposed by Ms Aegerter and Rising, and endorsed by
the ENS Information Committee, a first seminar
"Women and Nuclear" took place in Ascona, Switzer-
land on January 26, 1990. This was the start of a venture
which resulted in the creation of WIN.

The first leading group meeting of WIN

At Helsinki last May, WIN established its Leading
Group: Irene Aegerter (Switzerland), France Brěs-
Tutino (France), Marke Heininen-Ojanperä (Finland),
Sabine Knapp (Germany), Agneta Rising (Sweden).
The first meeting of this Leading Group - on November
27 at Zurich airport - elected Irene Aegerter as its chair-
woman. It adopted the WIN Charter and set out the in-
formation work programme for 1993, which includes:
the constitutional meeting of the WIN Organisation on
the opening day of PIME '93 in Karlovy Vary, Czech
Republic, on Sunday January 31; the annual WIN mee-
ting in Paris, July 7-9; the "WINFO" newsletter four
times per year; a WIN DAY which could be celebrated
throughout Europe; a WIN video and a WIN award.
The Leading Group's second meeting will be in Karlo-
vy Vary on the evening of Saturday January 30, with the
Organisation's inaugural session being on the following
day.

Charter for WIN: open & global

The Charter declares WIN an association open to
women nuclear and radiation professionals and acade-
mics, as well as communications specialists from all
over the world, who are willing to devote time to public
information.
Working across borders, WIN will share information
techniques and materials for international use.
The working core of the Association is the Leading
Group - open to Europe and overseas and chaired by the
president. ENS runs the secretariat. WIN is associated
with, and supported by, the ENS Information Com-
mittee.

The constitutional meeting of WIN ...

... will take place at the Grand Hotel Pupp, Karlovy
Vary, Czech Republic, at 15:00 hours on January 31, the
opening day of PIME '93.
The constitution - which will formalise WIN - will be
based on the Charter adopted by the first Leading Group
meeting in Zurich last November. The present members
of the Leading Group will be confirmed in office and,
possibly, new members elected. The candidate proposed
by the Leading Group for presidency of the Association
is Irene Aegerter.
The establishing of the Constitution will be followed by
discussion of the information work plan for 1993 and
beyond. There will be a presentation of country reports.
In more and more nations, WIN organisations are being
formed, e.g. Finland, and France where it is called FAN.

Helsinki highlights women's role

The essential role played by women in nuclear energy
was detailed by ENS president Colette Lewiner in her

WIN, c/o ENS European Nuclear Society
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speech opening the "Women in Nuclear" (WIN) mee-
ting in Helsinki last May.
The meeting - attended by women nuclear professionals
from Britain, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Finland, Fran-
ce, Germany, Hungary, Russia, Sweden and Switzerland
-heard of the historic roles of Marie Curie, Irene Joliot-
Curie, Lise Meitner and Idda Noddack. Nowadays,
women are strongest in the nuclear field in France: 900
in EDF nuclear activities and 4870 at the Commissariat
ä l'Energie Atomique.
Finland's Justice Minister, Hannele Pokka, addressed
the meeting, which was chaired by Anneli Salo and
Irene Aegerter.
The Helsinki meeting pointed the way for WIN to deve-
lop from an informal club into a formal association.

om en's fair &

The Women's Fair & Congress in Düsseldorf (July 1-4)
- "top '93" - will have the women's group from the Ger-
man Nuclear Energy Information Circle (Informations-
kreis Kernenergie) among its more than 200 exhibitors.
Well over 25,000 women are expected to visit the fair. It
is planned for WIN to hold its annual meeting at "top '94".

WIN's annual international meeting will be hosted by
the French Nuclear Society (SFEN)"in Paris, July 7-9.
in conjunction with the ENS General Assembly.
A women's international panel on nuclear values will be
chaired by ENS president Colette Lewiner. Technical
visits will be open to WIN members on July 10.

Women-to-women: iiiedia-to-nucSear

A dozen women journalists from Belgium, France and
Switzerland were taken on a briefing tour of a French
nuclear power plant by ENS president Colette Lewiner
on October 27-28.
The plant - Le Blayais near Bordeaux - is managed by
Martine Griffon-Fouco, the first woman to run one of
Electricité de France's NPPs. She joined in discussions
with the journalists, who were also able to question
young women engineers and technicians, backed up by
the plant's head of public relations, Maud Sterlingots.
The press coverage was excellent.
The event was arranged by EDF and the SGN nuclear
engineering company, in collaboration with the utilities
Electrabel (Belgium) and EOS (western Switzerland).

Le Blayais NPP's manager, Martine Griffon-Fouco (left), welcomes ENS president Colette Lewiner, who was leadins
a group of women journalists on an in-depth tour of the plant.


